Dear Sir,

We are pleased to introduce ourselves as FULL SERVICE-PAN INDIA group of companies
providing TOTAL LOGISTIC SOLUTIONS. We are one of the leading Customs House Agents
(Customs Broker). We are positioned to offer Total Door to Door Logistic Service.
Apart from being a traditional Customs House Agent, we have developed a global network of
associates. We can offer you door to door service for your imports and exports. Appointing a
Freight Forwarder means a one stop shop for all your Imports and Exports and has several
advantages such as including pick up from the suppliers warehouse till delivery up to your
warehouse, therefore your coordination and follow will be restricted to only one agency. Our
foreign associate can track and follow up with your customer / supplier and update you about the
status.
As you are aware that total logistics solution or door to door service is the latest trend in
International transportation of goods so that after entrusting such responsibilities to us, you are
free to concentrate on your focused areas to derive better results.
Specialized services, we offer are Exhibition, ATA Carnet, Emergency Spares clearance and
Projects cargo including 2nd hand machinery. You are requested to give us opportunity to serve
your company.
Customs Clearance:

Customs clearing is one of the most significant parts of overseas transportation for both
importers and exporters. The best thing about Customs Clearance companies is that these are
aided by the hassle free approval from varied government agencies for importing as well as
exporting goods from one nation to the other.

WHY Customs Clearance AGENT?







For achieving perfect shipment services
To attain the guarantee of Safety of all your shipments
For safe arrival of shipment to desired destination
To process hassle free Customs Clearance of goods
Not to have worries related to talking to the custom officials
No risk

Our Service includes:





All documentation procedure
Follow up with various government organization
Guidance and consultancy on all services i.e. pre and post shipment service
Updating clients with government schemes and offers

Freight Forwarding:
Freight Forwarders are undoubtedly important in the field of shipping and transportation
business. They also assist various businesses when it comes to finding fantastic ways to ship
goods to different locations within the nation. Freight services are also known to assist various
other tasks such as goods export to many different nations all across the globe.
Sky Birds Shipping is one of the leading International Sea / Air freight forwarders and can meet
all your global transportation needs around the world. Whether you're transporting smallest to
largest consignments to any part of the world, we shift/transport your freights to the designated
place at the earliest.
Freight Forwarder doesn't actually move the freight itself, it acts as an intermediary between the
client and various transportation services. The International Freight Forwarder utilizes
established relationships with carriers of all kinds, from Air Freighters and Trucking Companies,
to Rail Freighters and Ocean / Shipping Liners. As a Freight forwarding service provider, Sky
Birds Shipping negotiates the best possible price to move the product along the most economical
route by working out various bids and choosing the one that best balances speed, cost and
reliability. We provide both Air Freight Forwarding as well as Sea Freight Forwarding.
Transportation Services:
We actualize transportation services for bulk cargo shipping needs of ou r clients. We have our
fleet of HCVs and LCVs that enables us to provide expeditious transportation to our clients. Our
professional service further makess our service admirable and customer friendly. We have our
own packaging experts, under whose active supervision the goods are pac ked in best quality and
appropriate packaging materials.
Once the task is handled to us, we relieve clients from all anxieties, by providing on time delivery
schedules at clients doorstep. To & Fro transportation service is also available from Port to
Warehouse & vice-a-versa. Our fleets of vehicles are new and well maintained which ensures the
goods safety is maintained.

All the activity of loading and unloading are done under experienced supervision and carried out
a
by skilled and trained workers. We ensure that the whole shipment is loaded and unpacked with
utmost care and in a professional manner.
Sky Birds Shipping offers a wide array of customizable warehousing and distribution solutions to
meet the specific needs of your com pany. Designing and implementing a warehouse solution that
allows you to decrease inventory requirements, increase fulfillment rates, and rapidly respond to
your customers’ demands is our m ain goal. We work with customers of all sizes and have the
ability to expand and reduce space and resources to adjust to your speci fications and seasonal
demands.
DGFT Licensing Services:
Owing to our expertise in this domain, we are providing DGFT Licensing Services. We provide
these licensing services to various corporate establishments. These licensing
services are
i
executed in prompt manner under the supervision of our professionals in accordance with
industry set standards.
We provide these licensing services to our clients as per their exact need. Offered licensing
services are treasured due to their excellent work quality, perfect execution, timeliness and
flexibility.
Understanding the market needs, we provide the best DGFT Licensin g Service to several
commercial and industrial clients. Our clients centered efforts help us to provide advanced and
reliable services as per our clients requirements. These basic services are executed by our well
trained professionals on large market scale. We ensure completely personalized services
economical price range

Clientele:
The following are some major clients which are being serviced by us .
 Acme Cleantech Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
 Comac India Pvt. Ltd.
 Fanuc India Pvt. Ltd.
 Theme Music Co. Pvt. Ltd.
 Kianotec Industries Ltd
 Himalayan Institute of Adventure Sports

Brilliant LED Pvt. Ltd.
Mec Bearing Pvt. Ltd.
Pama Machine Tools India Pvt. Ltd.
Loft Furniture Design Pvt. Ltd.
Ram Stones India
J Steel Systems Pvt. Ltd.

Delhi Office:

Regd. Office:

A-17, Room No 106, First Floor,
Road No 2, Mahipalpur Extn. ,
New Delhi -110037

627/8, Sethi Chowk, Panipat-132103
Haryana.

Administration Heads :
Mr. .Subhash Gupta(Director) Email subhashgupta@skybirdsshipping.comMobile : 9416053868
Mr. Pramod Gupta (Director) Email pkgupta@skybirdsshipping.com Mobile : 9873144802
Mr. Abhinav Gupta (Director) Email abhinav@skybirdsshipping.com Mobile : 8607600789
Operation Head :
Mr.Bhupender Kumar (Port Manager) Email operation@skybirdsshipping.com Mobile 9716015467
Office Incharge :
Mr. Gaurav Sesodia (Office Incharge) Email info@skybirdsshipping.com

Mobile : 9718346119

Mr. Vinod Gupta (EDI Incharge)

Mobile : 9871810763

Email edi@skybirdsshipping.com

Web: www.skybirdsshipping.com

